
 

Columbus Litter League 

FAQ’s 

1. My team has more than 20 players. Can they take turns cleaning up? 
- If a team has more than 20 players, a second team needs to be created.  

2. Can I keep the supplies for the entirety of Litter League? 
- As long as your team is consistently cleaning up you will be able to keep the supplies. If there has been a 

lapse of two weeks or longer between cleanups, you will be asked to return the supplies.  
3. Can the City pick up my bags after a cleanup? 

- After each cleanup, you will report your cleanup stats using the Online Litter League Reporting Form. There 
is a spot for you to report the exact location of any bags that need collected. Bags will be collected 24-48 
business hours after the report is received.  

4. Where will my team clean up? 
- Each team captain and their team can decide where they would like to clean. We encourage teams to 

consistently clean up around the same area. If a team needs assistance in selecting an area to clean, Keep 
Columbus Beautiful can provide suggested areas for you to choose.  

5. Can my child join me on a cleanup? 
- Any child younger than 13 years of age must be accompanied by their parent/guardian or a responsible 

adult over the age of 18. The child’s parent/guardian must sign the liability waiver before the child can 
participate.  

6. I came across a site of large items (tires, bulk, illegal dumping, or homeless encampment). Can I clean this up 
and count it towards my score? 
- No team is encouraged to clean up suspected illegal dumping sites, tires, bulk items, or homeless 

encampments. Should a team come across any of these, report it to the City of Columbus by calling 614-645-
3111 or online at 311.columbus.gov.  

7. How are points calculated? 
- After submitting your cleanup stats and photo of your bags, you will be awarded 1 point for each full bag of 

litter collected. Only bags issued by Keep Columbus Beautiful will count towards points awarded. No tires, 
illegal dumping sites, bulk, or homeless encampment cleanups will be counted towards points awarded.  

8. Will we get tickets to a Columbus Clippers Game? 
- If your team is cleaning up on a regular basis, you will be invited to join Keep Columbus Beautiful at a 

Columbus Clippers game. Each team player will receive 2 free tickets to a home game for them and a guest. 
Game dates will be announced after the start of the Litter League Season.  

If you have any further questions, please reach out to Keep Columbus Beautiful at 
keepcolumbusbeautiful@columbus.gov. 
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